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1 - Um....N/A

            Rhia waited impatiently on the dock, a more-than-slight breeze blowing her brown spiky hair onto
her face, covering her eyes and getting into her mouth. She spat her hair out and grumbled.           

              “Stupid wind.” 

           People turned around and stared at her. She glared at them all until they shrank back. Just then,
a giant ship pulled in, anchoring itself to the port. Loads of people started to pile out. Rhia scanned the
crowd for a spiky haired boy. She grinned in a feral, evil, horrible, dooming (need I say more?) way. She
rushed to the front of the dock as he started down the steps.

             Gary scanned the crowd for a red and white hat, but it was nowhere in sight. Then, like a bullet,
Rhia tackled him and punched him.             “Gary!” she yelled. “Time for your welcome hug!” 

           He gulped and whimpered in front of the AWESOME power of Rhia. (I am saying this in ALL
modesty. Ahem.) Then he died of fear.            Okay. In reality, he ran for it. He threw a rejected locket at
Rhia. Rhia ducked.

             She stomped on the locket and grinded it until she was sure it was a pulp. She looked down,
and to her surprise, it was still intact. She picked it up and sniffed. What is this, Kryptonite?

             Rhia tried to pry it open, but couldn’t. She called out all her Pokemon and ordered them to
attack it, but nothing happened. Scowling, she put it in her pocket, deciding to throw it right back at Gary.

             At this point, you may be wondering a few things. Who is this Rhia? Who is the author of this
lame parody? Where does this author live so that you may come and kill her?

             Rhia is based off of the girl from Fire Red/ Leaf Green. But instead of wearing skirts, she wears
shorts, since she is somewhat based off me and I do not hold for skirts or dresses. Gary is, well, Gary.
You know, from Pokemon. Except this Gary is not the Gary from the anime, he is from Fire Red/ Leaf
Green, too. Benny, soon to appear later, is the dude you get stuck with if you happen to pick the male
character. As for my name, you can clearly see it somewhere on the page. I shall not tell you where I live
out of fear for my own safety. Ahem.

            Back to the story. Rhia flew off on her Dragonite to Pallet Town. She went home and entered
dramatically. Her mom however was not impressed and told her to clean her room.

             Sighing, Rhia trudged up to her room. Her room really wasn’t messy, unless you count a carpet
made of clothes messy. But, other than that, it was really fine, don’t you think?



2 - Um.....also N/A

            Crystal sat on a bench in Littleroot Town. Brendan sat next to her and held her hand. Meanwhile
May, who was poorly disguised as a bush (she held up branches) looked on with jealousy.

            “I hope Rhia doesn’t get herself into anymore trouble,” Crystal sighed. 

           “Rhia?’ asked Brendan sarcastically. “I just can’t imagine her doing anything rash.” 

           Crystal looked at him.

            “I mean, look at this scar I got from her!” Brendan continued. He held up his finger. 

           “A paper cut. You got a paper cut,” Crystal said in disbelief.

            “The doctor says my finger shall NEVER be the same again!” wailed Brendan dramatically.

            “Erm, right....” 

           *** 

            Rhia took out a hammer and smashed it against the locket. Nothing.

             “Stupid thing! Won’t open!” she grumbled. “Maybe Gary has something personal in there!
Something like.....A PICTURE OF HIS LOVE!!!!!!!” 

           This, of course, made her work harder towards breaking it open. Finally, she just gave up, and
went to her cousin Benny’s house. He was not there, but in front of his door lay....a hair ribbon. Rhia
picked it up, sniffed it, and said one thing.

            “Daisy.” 

           Daisy is a name that strikes fear into the hearts of the bravest soul. Why? Besides being Gary’s
sister, she also....grooms. And not just Pokemon, she also does....people. Especially guys. She claims
her grooming makes them “adorable”, but we all know that she’s trying to brainwash them to do her
bidding, like TAKING OVER THE WORLD!!!! 

           Rhia ran as fast as she could to save her poor cousin. All the way from Benny’s house to......next
door. She jammed a tinfoil hat over her head to prevent any brainwashing waves to get to her.

             She opened the door cautiously, armed with a gun should there be any trouble. All of a sudden,
Gary popped out. She shot.

            A jet of water shot out and hit Gary square in the face.



            “Hey!” he protested.

            “Oh. It’s just you,” Rhia said, a bit disappointed. “I thought it was a REAL man.”

            “What?” Gary yelled. “I’m plenty manly! Would a girl get up at five each morning to do her
hair?”

            “Um, yeah.” 

           “Well, okay then. Because I DON’T! (shift eyes)” 

           Rhia sighed and went into Daisy’s room. Benny whimpered as the comb Daisy held came closer.

            “I’ll save you!” Rhia yelled.

             She pushed Benny out of the way, and...the comb brushed her hair. Rhia spasmed in pain.

            “NOOO!!!!” Benny yelled.

             He ran over to her. To his surprise, Rhia got up.

            “Well, that sucked,” she said. “Time to go, Benny.” 

           They left, leaving a very disappointed Daisy.

            “Aww....now who’s gonna let me give them a makeover....” she whined.

            Out of the corner of her eye, she saw Gary.

            “Heh, heh.”

            “NOOO!!!” Gary screamed.



3 - Chapter that is supposed to be 3 but actually 2

            Shadow studied itself in the mirror as Crystal lay on her unmade bed listening to the radio.

             “And in other news, there have been reports of a fight at the docks in Vermillion City, all the way
in Kanto! Police say that the unidentified victim fled, and threw a locket at his attacker.”

            Then the Umbreon barked for attention. Crystal petted it to satisfy it. She thought about traveling
again and looked at the Torchic plushie on her windowsill. It reminded her of the day when she got her
Torchic and rescued both Professor Birch, who was being chased around by two crazed Poocheyenas,
and Brendan, who had knocked himself out. (Read Gone with the Breeze for further details.)

              Anyways, the Professor said that she could keep the Torchic, whom she named Fireball.
Brendan soon became her rival (though he really isn’t much of one), and their first battle ended in
defeat. Since then, she traveled around Hoenn, meeting lots of lame people with lame battling skills.
Then she defeated the lame Elite Four and went to the awesome Kanto. (Again, all modesty.) Then she
got tired of Rhia duking it out with Gary and returned to Hoenn, where it was a bit more peaceful.

              Her thoughts were quite RUDELY interrupted by the RUDE doorbell. Shadow decided to have
none of this rudeness and sped down the stairs and unlocked the door.

              Brendan stood in the doorway and was shocked to see Shadow. Shadow growled menacingly
and advanced.              “Nice.....Umbreon.....” Brendan laughed nervously.

              It bit him in the leg.

             “Gah!”

             Crystal hurried down to see Brendan running around with an Umbreon attached to his leg.

             “Shadow! Stop that!” she ordered. 

           Shadow looked at her as if saying, do I have to? But it let go. Brendan clutched his leg painfully,
reached into his backpack and pulled out a Mudkip doll.

            “I...uh, was cleaning out my house, and, uh, wondered if you want this....” he stammered,
blushing furiously.

             “It’s so cute!” she grinned.

            She placed it next to Torchic.

             “And, uh....do you wanna battle?”



            “Sure!” 

           Of course he lost. Then he cried. In fact, his sorrow was so plentiful that he actually died.

            Okay, in reality, he consoled his Pokemon and went off with Crystal to a Pokemon Center to heal
their Pokemon (duh). Then they met Wally, and said hi.

             “I beat the Elite Four!” Wally grinned.

            Both Brendan and Crystal thought, It’s about time! But they both congratulated him, as they were
both polite. Then Crystal got impatient and told them to hurry up or die. 



4 - Gary's missing and nobody cares

            Rhia turned on her computer and checked her email. She opened the one named “Bad News”
from Gary, but it was blank.

             “Only Gary could be stupid enough to send a blank email,” she sniffed.

             She went to Gary’s house so she could make fun of him for sending an email with nothing on it.
She banged on the door and it was answered by Daisy.

             “Hello, Rhia! Wanna join me for tea? Oh, but look, your Pokemon look a little dirty! Would you
like me to groom one for you?” 

           “NOOO!!! Back away, you BARBARIAN!” Rhia yelled, pulling out her water gun.

            Daisy squealed and ran off. Rhia looked quite pleased and ran off to Gary’s bedroom, hoping
that she would catch Gary in an embarrassing moment, like him playing with dolls.

             The room was very, VERY messy, messier than Rhia’s. Rhia took pictures of it to harass him
later. She looked around for anything incriminating and found that the computer was turned off, Gary’s
Pokemon were gone, and the window was open.

             “Finally,” Rhia muttered. “He’s gone. Probably tried to get away from Daisy.

”***

            “Benny! Tell your stupid, idiotic, nose-picking, cake-sniffing Charizard to quit bumping into me!”
Rhia yelled.

             She and Benny were flying on their Pokemon to see if they could find Gary. Rhia volunteered
NOT to, but Benny, who was more kindhearted, convinced her to come with him. Unfortunately,
Eruption, the Charizard, had horrible coordination.

             “Let’s land for a sec,” Benny suggested. “I mean, if Gary was on foot, he couldn’t have gotten
this far.”

            “Yeah, he’s too fat and slow!” Rhia agreed.

             Benny ignored that and they both landed. They looked around for any sign of Gary.

             “I think he may have been kidnapped,” Benny said, trying to find some explanation for his
disappearance.

             “By who?” Rhia demanded. “Who would want to kidnap such a stupid, idiotic boy like Gary?”



            Ignoring that comment, too, Benny sighed and said, “Gary’s gone missing...

”***

            “Come on, slowpokes! We gotta get out of this rain!” Crystal shouted.

             The rain pounded on their heads as they ran. A lightning bolt struck Brendan and he died.

             Okay, in reality, it struck a couple miles away, but it was enough to scare the boys. A leaf,
carried by the wind, landed square on Brendan’s face. (Yes, I love torturing him.) He pulled it off with
difficulty as the wind pressed it to his face. Wally stared at the leaf imprint but said nothing.

             They saw a deserted building in front of them

.             “Anybody h-home?” Brendan chattered.

             “The story said that this building’s deserted, doofus!” Crystal snapped. ‘Can’t ya read?” 

           Then the door flew open and they entered.

             “I think I saw this movie,” Wally whispered.

            “What is this weird, cake-sniffing place?” Crystal asked. Her voice echoed eerily off the walls.

             Wally coughed, showing that his asthma was getting worse, or that he demanded attention
immediately. Let’s go with the first one.

             “I think this place has a lotta dust,” he wheezed. Yes, just like an old man.

             Okay, at this point, my hands hurt from typing, so I’m gonna give you a summary. Here goes:
blablabla, they found a library, blablabla, they found a spellbook of UNTOLD POWERS!!! MUAHUAHUA!
Then they found a spell called the Spell of the Ditto, which, of course, let’s ya change into any
Pokemon.

             Then they heard creepy footsteps like the ones you hear in movies and makes little kids wet
their pants. Then they hide (I wonder how they came up with that idea) in a wardrobe. And then they
came into Narnia, met two beavers, battled an evil witch with the help of a lion, and became queen and
kings.

             Actually, they were found by a shadowy figure.
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